Red Norvo and Mildred Bailey, the "Mrs. and Mrs. Fillmore" of radio fame, will play Thanksgiving Eve for the annual Harvest Hop in Walker Memorial. Sponsoring their first big band, the 5:30 Club immediately chose Red Norvo after the committee had heard him play and direct a month of football dance last week. 

The drive will be held in the State Hall of Walker from two to three and will be formal. Optimum will be paid in the Main Lobby today at $1.55. Redemptions later in the month will be $1.50.

Recordings To Be Played

During the next week the dance committee, headed by Ed. Hough, '39, will have a booth in the Main Lobby of Tech where they will play recordings of Red Norvo's orchestra setting, which he used up to the blackboard made several of this season's best sellers. This command of this orchestra by Bailey who makes recordings for another group, is also heard.

The Norvo-Bailey combination is currently featured on a counterman network playing from New York tonight.

(Continued on Page 1)

Committee Formed For Fund Requests

All Monitory Demands To be Referred To New Group Of Three Seniors

Frederick R. Gum, Hershey St. Nicholas, and Charles Wellington, seniors, were appointed last night by the convention committee for the purpose of investigating all requests for funds. The new committee is to "which will be referred all demands for money by any recognized organization. . . . to decide which organizations deserve (reasons) and how much, and to attempt to secure such money from (Continued on Page 1)

To Play Thanksgiving Eve--Red Norvo

Red Norvo

Field Day Dance At Hotel Statler Ballroom Tonight

Glenn Miller, Nye Mayhew To Play, Both Bands Have Girl Singers

Field Day committee will dance to both swing and sweet music tonight at the second annual Field Day Dance to be held in the Imperial Ballroom of the Statler Hotel. Glenn Miller and Nye Mayhew will play in a "battle of the bands," Miller pressing for part of the evening and Mayhew providing his "sweet rhythm" for the remainder of the time. Both bands have attractive vocalists--Linda Lee with Nye Mayhew, and Marion Hutton with Glenn Miller. Miss Hutton is the sister of Pat Hutton, member of the country house jockey, who is also the country house jockey, who is also responsible for this particular assignment.

Dancing Novelties of Evening

One of the evening's novel entertainment features will be a drawing, the date of which has not been announced. Two winners will select five option stubs. The holders of the corresponding tickets will be refunded the price of admission.

Bar facilities are provided for in the room adjoining the Imperial Ballroom. Table service is also available for extra charge.

Stratton Prize Contest To Start This December

"A talk on subjects in which you are interested--and will hold on it when competing for the Stratton Prize," was announced by Professor F. North in the first meeting of the year of the M.I.T. Stratton Society, which was held Wednesday evening in room 4570. This open meeting, which was attended by about fifty students, was the first in the campus that the Stratton Prize has been a topic of conversation.

Professor Norris announced that the Stratton Prize is to be awarded to the student who will compete in this year's prize. Announcement of the winners will be made in the spring. Professor Norris announced that the Stratton Prize will be awarded to the student who will compete in this year's prize. Announcement of the winners will be made in the spring.

The principal speaker, Professor Horace H. Finley, of the Naval Architecture department, will speak "Prize and Experience in Launching Vessels." Professor Finley is an authority on this phase of naval work, having taught and supervised the launching of vessels at Port River; Professor Lawrence B. Combs, honorary president of the Technology club, will outline the operation of a plan by which students in the Vessels Operations Course spend time at sea on merchant vessels.

Coach Hedlund Predicts

SOPHOMORES

Freshmen win

T.C.A. Drive Opens This Sunday Night

Campaign To Collect $4,250 Starts With Banquet

$1,250 is the quota set by the T.C.A. in its annual drive for funds. Beginning Wednesday night with a dinner for ten top students, in which about $250 was raised, the campaign has already continued throughout the week, according to information released by the directors of the Associates office last night.

Recordings of films and music will be played over the 3:15 and 5:30 microphones when the T.C.A. drive gave way to the gym dance. The T.C.A. solicits student body to cover expenses incurred for student services during the year. Some of these services include: Room Registry, Employment Bureau, Tech Cable, Field Day, Reunion committee, and Tech in Turmoil.

The drive this year will be divided into five different sections: Committee, Promotion, Grammar House, Senior House, and Undergraduate House. All students except the committee which will be reached in plans will be solicited at their residence.

The dinner drive will be held in Tech Hall at 9:00 Thursday. The speakers at this event will be Mr. Robert F. Proctor, assistant manager of the Greater Boston Community Fund, which raises $4,000,000 a year; Mr. Robert B. Goodman, who was Tech Tech in Turmoil committee foreman; and Mr. F. Norris, who was Tech Tech in Turmoil committee foreman.

Two Lower Classes Sit On East Side Of Field

As in former years the following two lower classes news items will be made for the two lower classes news items.

T.C.A. Drive (Continued on page 2)

T.E.N. is Host To College Men

Convention Held At Tech For First Time: 17 Colleges Represented

College students from all parts of the country have gathered at Tech for the first time. The Eleventh Annual Convention of Engineering Colleges Magazine Association, which began Tuesday and will last until tonight, Schools as far west as Iowa State and Michigan University are represented. With sixteen magazines, exclusive of the Tech Engineering News, covered by thirty-eight delegates, the group is holding meetings in Walker Memorial to discuss the problems of advertising and editorial involved in the publication of the magazines. In addition, the convention program includes several luncheon meetings and committee reports, a tour of the institutions, and a convention banquet.

Laudahl Speaks

Speeches were by speakers of the Engineering News, who gave speeches on their experiences and ideas for the convention magazine.
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